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5:30 pizza,6:00 Megillah
Followed by Purimspiel
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Purim: Jewish Resilience
Wednesday February 28 2018 - 6:00 p.m.
Megillah and Shpiel
Resilience is the ability to recover from or
adjust to misfortune or change. It is a crucial ingredient
–perhaps the crucial ingredient–to a happy, healthy life.
More than anything else, it's what determines how high
we rise above what threatens to wear us down.
Purim is a great example of Jewish resilience.
The jolly festival of Purim is celebrated every year on
the 14th of the Hebrew month of Adar and
commemorates the salvation of the Jewish people in
ancient Persia from Haman’s plot “to destroy, kill and annihilate all the Jews,
young and old, infants and women, in a single day,” as recorded in
the Megillah (book of Esther). The idea of celebrating a deliverance has extended
to smaller communities and even individual families. Jewish towns and families
who experience miraculous deliverance from persecution have been known to
enact their own annual celebration, called a “local Purim” or “personal Purim.”
The Mitzvot of Purim
 Reading of the Megillah, which recounts the story of the Purim miracle.
 Giving money gifts to at least two people in need.
 Sending gifts (Shalach Manot) of two kinds of food to at least one person.
 A festive Purim feast, which often includes wine or other intoxicating
beverages.
A major factor contributing to resilience is being part of a network of
relationships that allows us to feel connected with other people. Rabbi Richard
Address in his book, Resilience of the Soul teaches that there are five things that
strengthen resiliency and as you read these, reflect on how being part of our
Jewish family, Congregation Beth Shalom, supports them:
1. Experience yourself as worthwhile and capable
2. Share your experiences and concerns and have feelings validated
3. Remember positive ways in which you’ve managed in the past
4. Discover new ways to solve problems and find calm
5. Draw upon spiritual sources of affirmation and hope
The Resilient theme within Purim is active. We show up midweek,
Wednesday Feb 28th at 6:00 p.m. (5:30 pm if you want pizza), because this is
when the holiday begins. We give ourselves the permission to tell what
happened. We wear a silly hat or costume. We smile, sing, grogger and then eat
Haman’s hat (Hamentashen.) We highlight the truth about courage and how
willingness to be part of the story, changes the story. Purim teaches that
authentic joy comes from overcoming the hardship of difficulty. Perhaps that is
why Purim is the holiday that lasts
throughout all time.
Our Sages teach that when the
Messiah arrives the festivals will cease to be
observed, but Purim will continue to be
observed. The Midrash (Mishlei 9) derives
this unusual conclusion from a statement in
Megillat Esther, (9:28) “the memory of
Purim will never cease from among their
descendants.”

From the
Rabbi’s Desk

(continued on page 5)

The party’s over, the guests have left, I’ve just put
away the extra food and Brian’s washing the dishes. What a
Jana Uslan
great way to end the month, by celebrating Gene Bagoon’s
85th birthday. Even though this particular Sunday we also had
Purim Practice, Part 2 of the Mental Health Series going on,
NCJW Mah Jongg, and many more activities happening, we
had a great crowd. Gene has been a member of Beth Shalom
for many, many years and if you haven’t met him, you should
go up to him and introduce yourself. He is a great guy with
some wonderful stories. Happy Birthday Gene and many,
many more!
We have many opportunities for anyone interested in
learning and volunteering. We have quite a few classes going
on Sundays and Thursdays. Check out our bulletin boards,
call the office or check our email announcements each week to find out all the
choices. We also house most of the Melton classes this year. Call our office for
more information.
Three important February events;
 MAH JONGG FUNDRAISER February
18
 CBS GALA, February 24
 PURIM February 28.
We have been seeing a lot of visitors
on Friday nights, which is fantastic. When
we have visitors, please take the time to
introduce yourself and meet our visitors.
We want everyone to feel welcome and like
family.
Have a great month!

President

Congregation Beth Shalom
is a member of the Union
of Reform Judaism.
General Service schedule:
1st Friday: 6:00 p.m.
Family Service
2nd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
3rd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat With a Beat– CBS Band
4th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
5th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Torah Study:
Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.
Office hours are Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
CBS Gift Shop Hours:
The CBS Judaica Gift Shop will be
open on Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30
pm, when Kehillah is scheduled;
prior to regular Shabbat services:
5-5:45 pm on the first Friday of
the month; 6:30-7:15pm on all
other Fridays; by appointment –
contact Wendy Wilson at 4893767 or Carry Cohn 488-8893.

What Every Congregant Should Know About Security

In This Issue
Adult Education
The Role of Congregants and Community Members
Anniversaries
Birthdays
Congregants and community members have an important role in helping to BSTY
Calendar
ensure the safety of their Jewish communal institutions.
Candle Lighting
 Be watchful and report suspicious activity.
Contribution Form
 Know your building and report anything that is out-of-place or missing. Fundraising
Kehillah
 Actively cooperate with security directions, check-in procedures and
Library
ticket policies. For example, even if ushers or guards know you, help set
Life & Legacy
the right tone by showing your ID or holiday ticket.
Membership
 Support your board and professionals in implementing an effective
President
Rabbi
security plan.
Religious Practices
 Help create a culture that is secure and welcoming.
Tributes
 Care about this issue, and let people know that you do.
Yahrzeits
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 Enjoy your community institution to its fullest -- but remember to be
alert and to think about security while doing so.
Issue: February 2018
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Kehillah Religious School’s students are from conservative or reform synagogues.
Students come to the classroom with preconceptions about how the world works
religiously, socially and traditionally. Consequently, the teaching staff uses the
“constructivism” approach to learning: the students build new knowledge based on existing
information through an open dialogue that allows students to share their personal
experiences.
Pre-Existing Knowledge is a term which refers to humans who are viewed as “goal
-directed agents who actively seek information”. Kehillah students have a broad range of
prior knowledge, skills, beliefs and concepts that significantly influence what they notice
about their environment and how they organize and interpret it. They are exposed to
each other’s perception of Judaism and the different ways to practice it.
Implications for Teaching at Kehillah are:
Irit Winston
1. Teachers work with the pre-existing understandings that their students have. The
teacher actively inquires into the students’ thinking, subsequently creating classroom tasks
and conditions.
2. Teachers teach some subject matter in depth, providing many examples in which the same concept is at work and
providing a firm foundation of factual knowledge.
3. The teaching of metacognitive (meta=beyond, cognitive=thinking) skills is integrated into a variety of subject areas.
It can enhance student achievement and assist in developing independent learning.
Kehillah’s students experience learning from both synagogues such as Friday night services at Congregation
Beth Shalom, and Shabbat morning services at Mosaic Law Congregation. By experiencing both synagogues services,
the students develop an enhanced view of their religion – your child can practice his/her Judaism through their
connection spiritually, socialization with others and learning from the Bible with the assistance of their growing
knowledge of Hebrew - which belongs to ALL of us!

Kehillah

** The article is supported by How People Learn Brain, Mind, Experience, and School, by Bransford, 1998

Hello BSTY Families! We’re going to Disneyland!
Friday, Feb. 16th - Monday, Feb 19th
The most treasured event is just around the corner. BSTY's 6th annual Disneyland Trip. Projected cost: $200 -225 and it will include, Disney Ticket ($125
[holiday price], Breakfast (3) Dinner (1) , transportation &
accommodations.
Please reach out with an questions, concerns or RSVPs❤
Alex Santos
916-597-5391

BSTY
Keren Schatz
Alex Taylor

bsty_insta

(Rabbi, continued from page 2)
Join us in the most important holiday of the year.
This year’s Purim Shpielers, under the leadership of
director Mark Cornfield and accompanist Jake
Nalangan, have been preparing for months the Megillah
according to (recent) Broadway tunes. Listen for The
Book of Mormon, Legally Blond, Annie, Wicked, Rent,
Hairspray and Camelot. Soak in the joy and the profound
teaching of our people’s enduring resilience.

Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
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3nd Annual “Moveable Feast, and all that Jazz”
Saturday, February 24th, 2018 - 7:00pm
Antiquitie Maison Privee’, 2114 P Street, Sacramento

Fundraising & Programming
Lori Nalangan & Jessica Braverman Birch

Please Join us for a “Razzle Dazzle” evening at the beautiful and historic Antiquitie Maison
Privee’ venue in Midtown, benefiting Congregation Beth Shalom. Featuring Chicago inspired small plates
and appetizers, delicious desserts, specialty cocktails, non-alcoholic beverages and wines from
California. Inspired by the movie “Chicago” and the beautiful Windy City, this year’s event promises to
be another sparkling and spectacular evening. Live Jazz music performed by Jake Nalangan and friends!
Raffle: Four passes to Disneyland
Tickets are $10 each or 12 for $100. Raffle tickets were included in each invitation. You may purchase
those tickets by returning them by mail. Tickets may also be purchased by calling the CBS office at 916 485-4478, or at
the CBS office or at the Moveable Feast Benefit. Note: you need not be present at the event to win.
Auction
Our Silent Auction has plenty of items for the theater lover: tickets to Sacramento Music Circus, B Street Theater,
Capitol Stage, among others; the wine lover: private tastings and wine tasting classes, delicious restaurant outings
including Ella’s and Matteos. Our most popular auction items have been parties hosted by many of our congregants.
For the third year in a row, we will have a Sunset picnic dinner hosted by Arika & Jonathan Mills, and a Sushi making
dinner hosted by Liz & Deon Stein. New this year is a Murder Mystery Dinner hosted by Marcy Merrill, and a Wine
Tasting with the Sommelier at Total Wine hosted by Jessica Birch and Lori Nalangan.
Sponsorship
One of the most important aspects of the Moveable Feast is the funds we raise through our generous sponsors. In
order for this event to be really successful, we need your support and participation. Most of the sponsorship levels
come with tickets to the event and donor recognition. Please consider sponsoring our Annual Benefit.
 Diamond Level - $1800 includes 6 event tickets (event tickets are $75 pp)
 Sapphire Level - $1000 includes 4 event tickets
 Ruby Level - $500 includes 2 event tickets
 Emerald Level - $360 includes 2 event tickets
 Sparkling Jewel -Donation of $100 or more to help defray event costs.
To become a sponsor or for more information please contact:
Jessica Braverman Birch - jbravermanbirch@comcast.net
RSVP – all congregants should have received an invitation in the mail. Please send your RSVP card as soon as possible.
If you did not receive the invitation, there are three ways to RSVP:
Click on this link: https://moveablefeast-allthatjazz.eventbrite.com.
Please send a check for $75 per person to: Congregation Beth Shalom, 4746 El Camino Ave, Carmichael, CA
95608; Call Symone at the CBS office – 485-4478 to rsvp and pay via credit card.
Please come join us for this annual evening of fun, good food and friends, benefiting our beloved synagogue. Looking
forward to seeing you on Saturday, February 24th at “Moveable Feast, and all that Jazz”…
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I am delighted to welcome
4 new families to our beautiful
Holly Ilfeld, VP congregation this month. Our
first family is Deborah
Heymann
and
Phil
Rosenberg and, as associate
members, Alice and Matania
Ginosar , and most recently,
Joy and Herbert Cohen ,
and Michael Gavin. Please
make sure you meet them and
welcome them at services or at
any of the wonderful events
that are coming up!
I would like to ask for some of you to form a
committee for membership. In that way, we may be able
to “spread the love” and also put our heads together to
come up with new ideas to keep our members actively
involved. I am looking forward to welcoming some more
families soon. The applications are out! Stay tuned for
next month’s Chai Lights.

Membership

Our
library
continues to grow, and
more people are beginning Marcy Dobrow, Ed.D.
to check out books. You
are welcome to visit our library! Our February library
theme will include Esther and the Megillah, in anticipation
of the arrival of Purim.
On February 2nd, I will be available to check out
books just prior to the family service in the lobby near the
sanctuary. I will also be available in our library during
Wednesday religious school from 4:00 – 5:30. Please call
the office (917-485-4478) and leave Marcy Dobrow a
message if you would like to come in to the library at any
other time or if you would like for me to reserve books
for you. Children are welcome! We could work something
out if you're house-bound.
Thank you to the anonymous donor for leaving
the book Kabbalah: A Love Story, and the large art book
Promised Land as donations. If anyone donates books,
please put a name on them so we can acknowledge and
thank you.

Library

Enjoy your reading!

Friday Night Shabbat Services:
1st Fridays: 6:00 p.m.
2nd, 3rd, 4th, & 5th Fridays: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday Morning Torah Study:
10:00 a.m.
Thursday Morning Text Learning:
11:00 am
I would like to subscribe to receive a paper copy of CBS Chai Lights by mail each
month. A donation of $36.00 for a one-year subscription is enclosed.
Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________
Email _________________________________________________

Send to:
CBS
4746 El Camino Ave.
Carmichael, CA 95864
ATTN: Chai Lights
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PurimSpiel 5778

Religious Practices

Hello! It’s nice to be back talking to you again!!
I was recently at a Religious Practices meeting and the subject of Purim
Roberta Malkin
came up. This year I finally took the plunge and auditioned for this year’s Purim
Committee member
Spiel – You Can’t Stop The Spiel. The music is very exciting and it is sure to be
an event not to miss. In discussing Purim, the question came up – Why do we wear masks at Purim? So I did a bit of
research and found the following.
In the Megillah (Book of Esther) the Purim story is told in detail, but we find no mention of costumes or
masks. Nor is there any commandment that calls for this. Nonetheless, it remains a fact that no Purim celebration is
complete without costumes and masks galore. Why should this be so? What is the connection between Purim and
dressing up?
The tradition of wearing costumes on Purim finds its origins in the Purim Spiel itself. While at one time people
dressed as the characters in the story, today people also select costumes based on characters from children’s stories
and popular culture. Some attribute this tradition to the fact that Esther initially “masked” her Jewish identity. While
others select Jewish heroes from throughout history.
In Israel, the celebrations are especially extravagant and exciting. People of all ages take to the streets,
rejoicing with parades, parties, costumes and carnivals. The parade through the streets of Tel Aviv is known to be
especially wild. At the Kotel (the Western Wall) volunteers for Women of the Wall read Megillah Esther in the
women’s section.
So however you want to celebrate Purim, I hope you plan to celebrate it with your CBS family. Purim is on
Wednesday, February 28th.
Until we meet again.
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For even more adult learning opportunities at CBS, contact office@cbshalom.org

CBS offers meditation
every Wednesday
from 1:30 – 2:45
For more information
contact
Lisa Bertaccini at
lisabertaccini@gmail.com
or (916)715-4988.
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Chai Lights is published 11
times each year with a
combined June/July issue.

Purchase a leaf
on the
Tree of Life

Editor: Marlo Dewing
Proofing: Symone Stephens

Commemorate a special event
with a custom leaf
on the CBS Tree of Life,
prominently displayed
in the foyer.

Only $120.00, 120 being the age of Moses.
Contact Carry Cohn or
office@cbshalom.org for details.

Deadline for submissions is
the 20th of the month prior to
publication. Please send your
article to Marlo and Symone at
marlodewing@cbshalom.org
and office@cbshalom.org
To request a copy by snail
mail please call (916) 4854478.
Advertising is available:
 1/8 page/business card: $9
 1/4 page: $18
 1/2 page: $25
 Full page: $50
Prices listed are per issue. All
ads subject to approval. Please
contact office@cbshalom.org
for more information.

Would you like
to participate
on the bimah?
If you are observing a yahrzeit,
anniversary, birthday or just wish to be
part of the Friday night service by
performing any of the following tasks,
please contact office@cbshalom.org .

1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as
Hagbah or G’lilah
All Jewish members
ages B’nai Mitzvot and up
are welcome.

Want to place someone on the

Mi Shebeirach list?
Email the information to Symone at
office@cbshalom.org,
or call 916-485-4478.

If you would like for the person to receive a phone call from a
member of the Caring Committee, please include their contact
information.
We want you for our Caring Committee!
Contact Marlo at marlodewing@cbshalom.org
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Life & Legacy Donors
Thank you for committing to a lasting contribution for the future of CBS!

Add your name to the list of people who are assuring Jewish tomorrows!
For more information about the Life & Legacy Program and how to participate, please contact
the office to get connected to one of our Legacy Team Members.

Anonymous (4)
Jeanne & Eddie Appell
Robyn Asch
Barbara Beeman & Joseph Domagalski
Robert Bennett
Penni Blumberg
Jessica Braverman Birch & Joel Birch
Katie Braverman
Larry Brownston
Carry Cohn
Marlo Dewing
Dana Drukker
Alla Gamarnik & Joel Blank
Laura & Len Garfinkel
Ivan Gennis
Monica Gershonzon
David Ginsburg
Karren Hull
Jenny Jeffrey
Steve Jeffrey
Mauria Hirning
Holly Ilfeld

Lydia Inghram
Linda ER Jones
Margaret Kane & Rick Frey
Neil & Fanny Levy
Judy Lewis
Steve Lewis
Dave & Roberta Malkin
Arika Mills
Jonathan Mills
Dean Mirtle
Deborah Nelson
Scott Parrish
Jean Rubin
Tivon Schardl
Andrea Segal
Ron & Miriam Simon
Deon Stein
Jana & Brian Uslan
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
Sheila Wolfe & Chris Drouin
Wendy Wilson, Ph.D.

LIFE & LEGACY is a partnership program of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation (HGF) that
assists communities across North America, through partnerships with Jewish Federations
and Foundations, to promote after-lifetime giving to benefit
Jewish day schools, synagogues, social service organizations
and other Jewish entities.
Through training, support and monetary incentives, LIFE &
LEGACY motivates Jewish organizations to secure legacy
gifts, steward donors and integrate legacy giving into the
philanthropic culture of the Jewish community.

Yes, EVERYONE can be a Life & Legacy donor!
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Happy February Birthday
Adam Kneitel
Morgan Lily Phoenix
Megan Alcalay
Norm Jacobs
Einat Vechter
Justin Berg
Carry Cohn
Alon Vechter
Leon Davidson
Sandra Lewin
Joyce Cohen

Gideon Klapow
Dean Mirtle
Elaine Kaplow
Gary Johnson
Amelia Davis-Porter
Marlo Dewing
Jeremy King
Anna Cohen
Delilah Dewing
Stephanie Goodall
Abbey Hagen

Happy February Anniversary
Bailey Hagen
Benjamin Orange
Layla Nalangan

Debra Mintz-Sullivan & Brian Sullivan
Bruce & Mary Patt
Susan & Richard Nicoles
Misha Igra & Joel Tillman

January Tributes
To the Beautification Fund
 From Dave and Roberta
Malkin, in honor of Gene
Bagoon.

Kaye.
 From Dave and Roberta
Malkin, in memory of Al
Malkin
 From Katie Braverman, in
To the CBS Brotherhood
honor of the marriage of Cal
 From Andrea Segal and Scott
and Linda Sachs.
Parrish, in memory of Al
 From Julie Horenstein, in
Malkin.
honor of the marriage of Cal
To the Education Fund
and Linda Sachs.
 From Louis Elfbam, in honor
of the wedding of Calvin and To the Rabbi Discretionary Fund
 From Linda and Cal Sachs, to
Linda Sachs.
thank Rabbi Nancy for
To the General Fund
officiating their wedding
 From Carol Klein, in
ceremony.
memory of her friend, Julia
 From Chip Peifer, in
Garland
memory of Shirley Peifer.
 From Carry Cohn, in
From Lydia Inghram, in honor of
memory of Shirley Peifer.
Rabbi Nancy.
 From Carry Cohn, in
To the Youth Group Fund
memory of Ellie Kaye.
 From Lydia Inghram, in
 From Shelley and Phil
memory of her husband,
Spilberg, in memory of Ellie
Arland Inghram, and her
Kaye.
mother-in-law, Loretta
 From Carry Cohn, in
Inghram.
memory of Al Malkin.
 From Steve and Judy Lewis,
in honor of Gene Bagoon’s
85th birthday.
 From Andrea Segal and Scott
Parrish, in memory of Ellie
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We appreciate
our generous donors!
Thank you for sustaining CBS!

Do you have good news to
share?
Please email or call the office so we
can acknowledge your simcha and
others can celebrate with you.

February Yahrzeits
Max Adelson
Roger Andrieux
Allen Appell
Michael Aronson
Sylvia Asch
Sasoon Barach
Benjamin Beeman
1st Lieut. Joseph Benjamin
Arthur Murray Berkman
Samuel Bernstein
Richard Bicks
Herman Birch
Jacob Blasser
Gibson Bories
Marion Bories
Catherina de Roode Bos
Sally Braun
Margaret Buchler
Ben Zion Chatoff
Dr. Morris Cohan
Ida Cohen
Irving Cohn
Sam H. Cohn
Edward Duke
Leo Edelstein
Tami Feigenbaum
Shirley Fleisfeder
Alvin Frey
John Frink
Irving Gendzel
Rita Labovitz Gennis
Mary Giacomotto
Bessie Goldberg
Hella Hahn
Lucille Hahn
Jean Halfant
Stanley Hassman
Simon Horenstein
Sylvia Karsh
Abraham Kushner
Jack Leonard
Harry Lessinger
Anne Finder Levine
Bernard Levine
Isadore ""Bud"" Levitt

Barbara Anne Levy
Bertaccini
Esther Levy
Jerome Francis Lipp
Mack Malkin
Evelyn Marcus
Clara Margulies
Jack Mendelson
Abraham Miller
Ralph Morrine
Suzanne Nady
Cecil Niehenke
David Nolan
Annie Opper
Karen ""K.C."" Opper
Bernard Ordell
Rabbi Gunther Plaut
Melanie Pollack
Lola Potok Blatt
Beric Potok
Harry Redler
Bessie Reimer
Joseph Reimer
Mildred Remba
Marge Rosenberg
Julius Rothenstein
Max Rothmann
Marian Rothschild
Rena Sachs Davis
Shirley Saroff
Anita Ursula Schonberg
Ernest Simon
Sarah Sindrey
Sima Spector
Howard Thayer
Suzanne Vinduska
Percy Warner
Robert Wascou
Ruth Cowans Weiss
Weiss, Arlan
Marion Whithead
Ed Woods
Jack Ziv

Love Torah?
Join us 9:00 a.m.*
for Torah Study

Parashot

Candle Lighting

Friday, February 2/17 Shevat
5:11 PM
Yitro
Exodus 18:1-20:23
Haftarah: Isaiah 6:1-13, 7:1-6;9:5-6
Friday, February 9/ 25 Shevat
5:19 PM
Shabbat Shekalim
Mishpatim
Exodus 21:1-24:18
Maftir: Exodus 30:11-16
Haftarah 11 Kings 12:1-17
Friday, February 16/ 2 Adar
5:27 PM
Terumah
Exodus 25:1-27:19
Haftarah 1 Kings 5:26-6:13
Friday, February 23/ 9 Adar
5:34 PM
Tetzaveh
Shabbat Zakhor
Exodus 27:20-30:10
Maftir: Deuteronomy 25:17-19
Haftarah: 1: Samuel 15:2-34

We focus upon efforts of peace and
reconciliation within each parasha.
* NEW TIME and TORAH
STUDY EXCLUSIVE
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CBS Religious Practices Kashrut Guidelines
Did you know that CBS has an official kashrut policy drafted by your Religious Practices Committee? The entire twopage document is available at CBS; please request one from the office. The following excerpt is taken directly from the
Kashrut Guidelines Policy:
Preamble:
Our world continues to change at an ever increasing fast pace. The CBS Religious Practices Committee is committed
to staying pro-actively informed in a continuing effort to ensure the evolving spiritual needs of our congregation are
being met. We believe through a combination of belief and action, Judaism can speak to us at many levels. As we seek
to find meaningful ways of living Jewishly in the 21st Century, we commit ourselves to an ongoing study of the mitzvot
as a means by which, we, as a community, can create an environment which embraces that ideal. It is with this in mind
that these kashrut guidelines are provided.
Introduction:
With the hope of reinforcing Congregation Beth Shalom (CBS) as a spiritual home for all its members, the following
kashrut guidelines are offered in order to welcome and nourish all of us throughout the year. These guidelines address
food and food-related products and practices, both within the temple, including temple-sponsored meals, onegs,
rentals and Family Promise, as well as for CBS functions offsite. This policy does not dictate a home or personal
practice for CBS members.
Policy Guidelines:
1. Treif foods are prohibited at CBS and CBS-sponsored events at all times.
2. CBS encourages but does not require, the use of kosher and/or hormone-free meat for meals prepared at CBS
and for food brought in from home.
3. In accordance with Kashrut, meat and dairy products are not to be combined or served at the same meal or oneg.
CBS recommends waiting a minimum of three hours between eating meat and dairy or between eating dairy and meat.

A connected community is a strong community.
Please support the local businesses in our neighborhood.
4717 El Camino Ave
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 514-0830
www.skipskitchen.com

4120 El Camino Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95821
916-588-2701
www.crossfitlocoocho.com
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CBS is proud to announce its adoption of Mishkan HaNefesh,
the new two volume Machzor for the Days of Awe.

One set of Mishkan HaNefesh
is only $50.00!
$100.00 “buys” one set for you
and one set for the congregation.
All donations will be acknowledged with a bookplate in the prayer books.
Donations should be made to CBS (Religious Practices Committee) and
should identify the “New Machzorim” as the purpose of your donation.

Federation is now accepting donations for its Kosher Food Pantry.


All goods should be non-perishable and have a kosher symbol.








Items may be delivered to the Federation office at 2130 21st
Street, Sacramento. We also accept toiletries and Judaica items.
We always need:
Pasta/sauce
Canned fruits and vegetables
Breakfast cereal
Peanut Butter
Tuna
Crackers
Soy milk
Small bags of nuts



If you are in need of visiting the Food Pantry, please contact 916-205-0688.

Keep CBS in Mind When Shopping on Amazon!
Amazon contributes to CBS when you connect to them through our link.

It costs you nothing and benefits the congregation.

Go to smile.amazon.com . The first time you go there, it will ask
you to choose your Charity. Our Temple Charity name is listed
as Sacramento Jewish Fellowship of Carmichael. That's about all!
 Select to support Sacramento Jewish Fellowship
 Get the Amazon 1Button App
 Share your support on Facebook or Twitter

Show your friends how they can support CBS (Sacramento Jewish Fellowship)

Remember: CBS only benefits when you start at: http://smile.amazon.com
Just copy and paste this URL into your browser https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7316431

Individual/Family Counseling
Jewish Family Service offers affordable individual and family counseling.
Strict confidentiality maintained.
For more information or to schedule an appointment,
Call 916-205-0688.
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Postage

Address Label

Beth Shalom Contribution Tribute Donation Form
The enclosed is: ( ) a deposit to my individual tribute account
( ) a designation of $________ from my tribute account to ___________________Fund.
( ) a contribution to the ___________________________________________ Fund.
In memory/honor (circle one) of _______________________________________________________

Please acknowledge:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip ____________________________________________________________________

Donor:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
General Support Fund • Rabbis’ Discretionary Fund
Education Program Funds• Catherine Bos Music Fund • Lester Gould Library Fund • Beautification Fund
Unjericho Fund • Memorial Board • Rachel Melamed Storytelling Fund
Youth Programs Fund • Religious Practices Fund • Other
Thank you for making a tribute to Congregation Beth Shalom in memory or honor of an individual. To insure proper
recognition, please use this tribute form when sending your tribute. Thank you! CBS Sisterhood Tribute Chair
Please return completed form to Temple Office

